
The Vibe

Ayo Jay

ah you already know
Ah ah you already know oh

Ah you already know
That they call me Boy Wonder Ayo JayHey I'm looking for someone

Tell me can you find em?
I got juice and I got rum

And she just wants to have fun
Yo we got a problem!!! We got a problem!!!

She's got moves she's got some
I wonder where she come from

Cos I am loving how she dey shake body
I wanna see you do like me put your hands in the air

If you feeling fantastic here
If you feeling ecstatic here

I wanna see everybody wave ya hands in the airCos I caught the vibe
And gave you the vibe
Now we have the vibe
Now I'm feeling alive

I know for sure tonight
We're gonna have the time of our lives eh eh eh yeah

Cos I caught the vibe
And gave you the vibe
Now we have the vibe
Now I'm feeling alive

I know for sure tonight
We're gonna have the time of our lives eh eh eh yeah

I got a lotta lotta bills - got bills and fees
But tonight I want to hang - with my girls and gees

So I'm calling up my girls - in twos and threes
Now we chilling with my guys - and we're blowing trees

Then we head to the club - time to ease the stress
And the boy got the songs - make the girls impressed

They feeling the sound in the East and West
Yeah everything's cool yeah everything's blessed

I wanna see you do like me put your hands in the air
If you feeling ecstatic here
If you feeling fantastic here

I wanna see everybody wave ya hands in the airCos I caught the vibe
And gave you the vibe
Now we have the vibe
Yeah I'm feeling alive
I know for sure tonight
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We're gonna have - the time of our lives
Or maybe you caught the vibe

And gave me the vibe
Now we have the vibe
Yeah I'm feeling alive
I know for sure tonight

We're gonna have the time of our livesYou're now lost in my world
Every guy gwan grab every gyal

Don't wanna see no gyal by the wall
Cos Mr DJ got something for y'all

See every time she see do my dance - she say she love it (say she love it)
She got her own dance (own dance), so she does it (so she does it)

The little light of mine (of mine), I'm gonna let it shine (its gon shine)
Don't worry bout tomorrow (bout tomorrow), cos we'll be just fine (FINE)

I wanna see you do like me put your hands in the air
If you feeling ecstatic here
If you feeling fantastic here

I wanna see everybody wave ya hands in the airWe're gonna have a hangover tomorrow
But that was never gonna stop us tonight
So when I take a shot everybody follow

The Hennessy got us feeling right
Let's take a picture lets take a photo

And save memories of the night
So when I take a shot everybody follow

The Hennessy got us feeling right
Eh eh eh eh eh

Oh oh oh oh oh oh
Eh eh eh eh eh

Oh oh oh oh oh oh
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